THIS IS
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LOCAL ENERGY SOLUTIONS
Conference
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES & BENEFITS

OCTOBER 29-30, 2020
VIRTUAL EVENT

New Hampshire's Premier Conference for Clean Energy
PREMIER SPONSOR $5,000 1 AVAILABLE

- Sole sponsor at the premiere level
- Acknowledgement of sponsorship during morning welcome
- Opportunity to provide a 5-minute speech to all attendees on Day 1
- Top logo listing on virtual agendas & registration page
- Logo listed on all event promotion including Clean Energy NH and Local Energy Solutions newsletters, event webpage, and slides during virtual conference
- Ten (10) complimentary conference registrations for your company and/or guests
- Complimentary 2021 Clean Energy NH business membership (up to $2500 value)
- Opportunity to participate in "Sponsor Ask-Me-Anything" session
- Opportunity to post materials in our virtual "Sponsor Hall"

PLATINUM SPONSOR $3,500 2 AVAILABLE

- Acknowledgement of sponsorship during morning welcome
- Opportunity to provide 5-minute speech to kick-off lunch on Day 1 or Day 2
- One (1) speaker or moderator role during the conference
- Prime logo listing on virtual agendas & registration page
- Logo listed on all event promotion including Clean Energy NH and Local Energy Solutions newsletters, event webpage, and slides during virtual conference
- Five (5) complimentary conference registrations for your company and/or guests
- Complimentary 2021 Clean Energy NH business membership (up to $2500 value)
- Opportunity to participate in "Sponsor Ask-Me-Anything" session
- Opportunity to post materials in our virtual "Sponsor Hall"

GOLD SPONSOR $2,000 UNLIMITED

- Acknowledgement of sponsorship during morning welcome
- Logo listing on virtual agendas & registration page
- Logo listed on all event promotion including Clean Energy NH and Local Energy Solutions newsletters, event webpage, and slides during virtual conference
- Three (3) complimentary conference registrations for your company and/or guests
- Opportunity to participate in "Sponsor Ask-Me-Anything" session
- Opportunity to post materials in our virtual "Sponsor Hall"
SILVER SPONSOR $1000 UNLIMITED

- Logo listing on virtual agendas & registration page
- Logo listed on all event promotion including Clean Energy NH and Local Energy Solutions newsletters, event webpage, and slides during virtual conference
- Participation in our rotating "Sponsor Spotlight" on the Clean Energy NH homepage
- Two (2) complimentary conference registrations for your company and/or guests & discounted pricing on additional registrations
- Opportunity to post materials in our virtual "Sponsor Hall"

BRONZE SPONSOR $500 UNLIMITED

- Logo listing on virtual agendas & registration page
- Logo listed on all event promotion including Clean Energy NH and Local Energy Solutions newsletters, event webpage, and slides during virtual conference
- One (1) complimentary conference registration for your company and/or guest & discounted pricing on additional registrations
- Opportunity to post materials in our virtual "Sponsor Hall"

KEYNOTE SPONSOR $4000 1 AVAILABLE

- Logo listing on virtual agendas & registration page
- Opportunity to introduce keynote speaker
- Exclusive 30-minute private conference call between keynote speaker and company executive team and/or staff
- Logo listed on all event promotion including Clean Energy NH and Local Energy Solutions newsletters, event webpage, and slides during virtual conference
- Three (3) complimentary conference registration for your company and/or guest

ABOUT THE KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Dr. Katharine Wilkinson is a climate author, strategist, teacher, and vice president at Project Drawdown. Her publications include All We Can Save (forthcoming), The Drawdown Review, the New York Times best-seller Drawdown, and Between God & Green. Time recently featured Dr. Wilkinson as one of 15 “women who will save the world.” Find her @DrKWilkinson.
ABOUT THE CONFERENCE

Hosted by Clean Energy NH & the Local Energy Solutions Workgroup, the LES Conference is the only event of its kind that delivers the latest topics and knowledge from leading experts, innovative ideas and best practices, and best-of-the-best networking opportunities. The LES Conference has been hailed as the "go-to event of the year" and is known as the premiere conference for energy in NH, selling out with 350+ attendees each year.

ABOUT THE CONTENT

The LES Conference delivers knowledge far beyond that of traditional renewable energy generation. Topics include clean energy & energy efficiency policies and technologies, cutting-edge technologies and case-studies such as energy storage, micro grids, & beneficial electrification, building infrastructure & housing, clean tech and emerging sectors, electric vehicles and sustainable transportation, planning, zoning, & community best practices, and beyond!

WHY SPONSOR?

Sponsorship grants your company unsurpassed access to the decision-makers and industry and community leaders that build projects, design policy, and pioneer clean energy, clean tech, energy efficiency, and sustainable transportation across the Granite State.

LEARN MORE & CONNECT

Visit the official conference website at www.cleanenergynh.org/les-conference. Contact brianna@cleanenergynh.org or call 603-226-4732 to discuss or confirm sponsorship.